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CHAPTER IV
INTERSPECJES GENETIC VARIATICN

Resune of literature:
Conrral (1953 a, 1:) studied water soluble muscle

proteins of fishes using Tiselius technique of electro
phoresis for ccmparative purposes for the first time.
Hanoir (1955) also studied about fish muscle proteins.
Water soluble muscle proteins were analysed in 20 species

of Poeciliid fishes (Hewitt gt 11,3953) and in hybrids of
genus Xighgphorus (Greenberg and Kopac 1965) with the help

of paper electrophoresis to find the difference in them.
Rabasy (1964) used agar-gel electrophoresis for the sepa
ration of protein of 35 fish species.
Comparative muscle myogen electrophorogram study

showed virtual constancy and species specific nature of
myogen in 50 species of fishes (Tsuyuki §_t $171965). In
species of the Petranyzcntidae, (Uthe and 'I‘suyuJ<i 1955)
and in Rockfish scorpaenidae (Tsuyuki 91: g..)196B) muscle

myogen pattern was used for the systematics studiel.
studies cu muscle protein polymorphism within the
genus Tglgpia were conducted by Hines and Yashov (1970)
and in the genus Mggluccius by Jones and Mackie (1970).
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Inter and intra species variation of muscle protein in
Japanese Crucian carp was shown in cellulose acetate by
Taniguchi and Ishiwatasi (1972) and in starch electro
phoresis by Taniguchi and Sakata (1977). I-Ierzberg and

Pastear (1975) studied six species of grey nullets in the
nediteranean coast of Israel with reference to muscle
prote in.

Electrophoretic studies on nuscle proteins showed
distinct patterns in Gobioids of Portonova (Natarajan _e;t a_l.,
1975) in 5311; surmletus and 5. barbatus (Arias and Morales
1977) in frigate tuna g_\u_x__1_s thazerd (Yeh and Yang 1977) in

Sgrpg filma and o lgggpg (Arias and Morales 1980) and in
four species of Sciaenidae (Garcia 1980).
Densitometric analysis was carried out and the
crests found were proportional to the protein concentration
which was worked out in ggodonta ggandis (saleuddin 1969)

in cyprinid fishes (Haen and 0' Rourke 1969) and in flat
fishes (Menezes 1979).

In crustaceans, work done on this aspect is quite
limited. Kannupandi and Paulpandian (1975) studied blood
and muscle proteins of crabs and Cole and Morgan (1978)

studied muscle protein of the blue crab Callinectes sgidus
Rathbun.
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Electrophoretic studies on muscle myogens of penaeid
prawns like Metap_enaeus mutatus, Parggnaegpsis mpggf 1,,

g,_ hgrdwickii, P3; §§ stridulans, 1;. barbata,
Penaeus monodon, 3. semisulcatus, Etgpenaeus 93154 and
Paragnaeopsis affinis were carried out by Lim and Iee(1970)
and Lee and L:l.m (1973). Sriraman and Reddy (1977) found out

the characteristic muscle patterns of planktonic juveniles
of Penaeus igdicus and _13. mcnodon. Kulkarni gt a_1.)(1980)
separated proteins of four penaeid prawns namely Metapen_ae_1_::g

affinis. lg. z2§ Parapenaegsis hardwickii and 3.
ggxlifera in relation to their sex. Electrophoretic
separation in marine prawns Penaeus indicus, Yeta§ae_ug

dobsoni, 5. _ and ﬂ. gffinis showed specificity in
their protein patterns (Thomas 1981). Prathibha(1984)

studied in detail protein patterns in different tissues
of g. monodon. These studies show that electrophoretic
separation of muscle myogen protein patterns confirm and

classify the taxonomy of different species. In the present
study. using this technique protein patterns of four species
of prawns of the gems ¥@t§Eej'_I§_§‘_l_1__S‘ namely, g. kutchensis

L1. monoceros, 31. affinis and B1. brevicornis, 3 species of

Pasfgnaggsis such as 3. sgzlifera, 3. sculptilis and _l_’_.
harduickii and 5 species of Penaeus such as Penaeus merggiensd
2- n2r_1ic_1iL£u_s. 2.. ;s5i_L__su came 2- sma_1icL1.a_t92 and
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Pa‘ comparison of each muscle protein band among the

for species of Metapg-n_aeus studied here each fraction was
alloted a qualifying number obtained according to the ele

ctrcphoretic mobility position of that particular band,
thus the slowest moving and the fastest moving bands
receiving the number one and the last number respectively.
The bands in between receive the corresponding qualifying
numbers. Thus the total number of protein bands present
and the alloted numbers for these bands for each species

need not be the sane (Fig. 2 8: 3).
Thus differences in the protein pattern was explained
according to their mobility, number of fractions, staining
intensities and with the width of each fraction.
Figure 2 S: 3 shows the species specific protein
patterns of muscle detected in penaeid prawns rietagaerus
kn;-chensis, 13. monocerog, £1. affinis, 1!. brevicggis,

Pgagnaggis sglptilis, 13. sglifera and 2. hardwickii
These electrophoretic protein patterns help us to
identify species which have greater similarity with each
other.

Fig. 2. Comparative electrophorograms of abdaninal

muscle tissues of four Hetagngus species
of prawns. Different shades indicate the
intensity of bands.

Fig. 2
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A-M. offinis , B-M. brevicornis
C-M.kutchensis, D-M.monoceros

Pig. 3. Ccmparative electrophorograms of
abdaninal muscle tissues of three

i% species.
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Metggaenis %cies:
First the canparison was made between the species of
prawns belonging to Metgpenaeus. The protein fractions of
Metapenaeu_s sp. were numbered serially from slowest moving

cathodal band to the fastest moving anodal band, thus slowest
moving fraction beccming band No.1 and the fastest moving
fraction becoming band No. 17 (Fig. 2). Similarity observed
in the relative mobility of scme of the bands differed by
their width and intensity of staining and thus gave a chara
cteristic pattern for that particular species. Q. §_f_f_i;i_§
P1. pounds, 31. kutchensis and 1‘-_l_. monoceros showed 12, 9,

7 and 9 muscle protein fractions respectively. The differ
ences in the total number of bands between any of the two
species except g. brevicornis and I3. monocerog studied here
indicated a specific number for rmiscle protein fractions.
Though both §. brevicornis and r_4I_. monoceros showed 9 protein

fractions each the distinct differences in the electropho
retic mobility, staining intaisity and width of certain
number of these 9 bands denonstrated a specific pattern
for these two species also and thus all the four species
showed their own specific rmiscle protein patterns (Table
21 a 22).
When the cannon bands found in these species were
considered bands No.1, 5 and 10 showed similar relative

mobility but their intensity of staining and width of the

Table 21: Relative mobility (RM) with intensity of
muscle myogen proteins of Metapenaeus

species of prawns.

No. RM Intens ity

12 13.3
16.7
xx
38.3
41.7
xx
3 48.3 51.7 x

Metagggaeas kugchensis

45 53.3
55
xx
56.7
60
xx
6 66.7 68.3 x

7 75 76.7 x

1
13.3
16.7
xx
2 21 . 7 2 303. X

P m°n____°°3r°8

3
36.7
40
xx
45 45
48.3
xx
50 51.7 x

67 53.3
56.7
x
58.3
61.7
x
8
66.7
68.3
x
9 71.7 75.0 xx
C®td...

No. RH Intensity
Megggggaeug ggfinis
H

. 13.3 - 16.7

21.7 - 23.3
26.7 - 28.3
31.7 - 33.3
38.3 - 41.7
50.0 - 53.3
56.7 - 60.0
61.7 - 66.7
70.0 - 71.7

10
73.3
75
11
76.7
80
12 81.7 - 83.3
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band varied to sane extent. similarly in relative mobility
of Bands No.2, 8 and 14 showed the resumblance between

species 11. gfinis and 11. rnonocercg. Band No.12 is canmaa
for L1. kutchensis and I1. rnonoceros (Plate 4).

ParaEnaegp_sis sgcies :

As stated above, the species cauparison was made

according to total number of band, the relative mobility,
intensity of staining and width of the electrophoretic
bands.

'Ihe species specific total number of bands observed

in 3. sculgilis, _13. sglifera and g. hardwickii, was 9, 8
and 10 respectively (Plate 5). The bands which showed
coumon relative mobility in these 3 species were bands No.6,
9 and 14 (Table 24, 25). At the same time band No. 2 and 17
found in E. sculptilis and g. hardwickii also showed similar
fractions, 3. s1_;z1iferg_1_ and 3. hardwickii exprmsed similar
configration in band No. 11 and 16. Thus the nnscle protein
patterns of these 3 species of prawns indicated species

specific differences (Fig. 3).

Penaeis gecie :
Penaeus rnerggiensis and 3. E‘ nicillatusx Muscle
rzyogen protein patterns of prawns belonging §e_ngu_s_
Enicillaggg at-I:1_g. nerggiensis were compared, using the

Table 24: Relative mobility (RH) with intensity as muscle
myogen proteins of P3rapgt_{a4aggg1_._s_ specins at

prawns.

No. RM Intensity
13 15.0
18.3
xx
26.7
--- 51.7
28.3
X
465 46.7
36.7
38.3
x
xx
61.7
65.0
x
7
76.0
73.3
:0:
89 83.3
96.7 -- 86.7
98.3 X
x
123 15.0
18.3
xx
23.3
25.0
3::
26.7
30.0
x
465 68.3
38.3
40.
X
48.3
51.7
x
71.7
:0:
7 83.3 - 86.7 x
; h____ardw1cm
13 15.0
18.3
xx
28.3
30.0
X
4
46.7
50.0
x
5
68.3
71.7
67 75.0
83.3 -- 78.3
86.7at:
x

2 - X

Paragenaegszls sculptilis

£I£32s9_eILmu=_12 _t*L__§s lifer

8 - n
93 88.3
C xx
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Plate 4: Muscle myogen patterns of four Metapg_naeus

species. a} Ll. affinis b) 11. brevicornis,
c) _l_4. Qtggegsis and d) l‘_¢. mnoceros

Plate 5: Muscle Iuyogen pattern of three Parggezuaggis

species. a) 3. sculptilg, b) g. sglifera.

c) g. hgickii.
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gels photographed and scanned in ultra scanner. The
electrophoretic fractions obtained were assigned numbers
keeping in mind, the number of crests found to correspmd
to the number of distinct proteins and the areas under the
crests were proportional to their concentrations.

For comparative studies of species, total number of

protein bands were taken into consideration. 3. gnicillatu
showed 13 muscle protein fractions whereas 3. merggiensi.s_

showed only 9 protein fractions (Fig. 4). They both shared
8 common bands. The common fractions are No.1, 2, 3, 5, 6,

8, 9 and 14 (Fig. 4) 2. ggicillatus is -famd to have 4
additional bands namely the. fraction Nos. 10, 11. 12 and 13.
whereas in 3. merggiensis fraction Nos. 10, 11, 12 & 13
were absent. Fraction No.4 present in 3. pg;ici1latu_s_ 13
absent in 3. merggiensis. At the same time fraction N0. 7

which is present in the later is absent in the former specie
(Table 27).

According to the width, the bands may be divi&d int:

3 types (a) thicker fractions (b) thinner fractions and (c)
smaller fractions. Both species show 8 canmcn thicker
fractions which are 1, 2, 3, 5 and 14. when the smaller
bands are compared 2. gnicillatus showed 2 fractions.
(Band No. 6 S. O ) whereas 3. merggiensgg showed 3 fractions
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Pig. 4. Comparative scanned pattern of abdauinal
muscle tissues of Pegaﬂs Enj,ci1;a§gs and
ﬁnaeus merggiensis.

(Band No. 6, 7 and 8). when the second type of thinner
bands are compared 3. pgnicillatus showed band Nos. 4, 9,
10, 11, 12 and 13 and E. ggguiensis showed band No. 9.

Penaeus latisulcatus, Q. a icus and 3. ggniliculatus:
Muscle myogen proteins of closely related penaeus species of
prawns like Penaeus latisulcatus, 13. japonicus and 2.
canaliculatus were electrophoretically separated and thus
biochemically distinguished fro-n each other. Scanned pattern
of this rruscle myogen proteins is given in Fig. No. 5. As
explained in g. mer_'_au_iensis and 3. gnicillatus the bands were
numbered according to the crests formed been which represent
the concentration of protein bands separated en the gel.

Analysis of electrqahcrograrn revealed total of 14
bands in 3. ],g§isu1cag_.1g, 16 bands in P, jgnicus, and 21
bands in 2. canaliculatus. Fourteen comma: bands (Band No.
1-3, 7-13, 15-17 and 21) were observed in these three species
of penaeids. A11 ccmmon bands were seen in 2. canaliculartus
whereas 5 bands (Band No.4-6, 14 8: 20) were absent in
2. Leggy and 7 bands (bands No.4-6, 14, 18-20) were
absent in 3. 1§t:I_._sg1ca1;u_s. Thus g. jaggicus and 3.
;§tisu1c§tus showed their distinctive distinguishing chara
cters by the absence of the above mentioned bands.

Fig. 5. Ccmparative scanned pattern of abdominal

muscle tissues of gggg latisulcagus,
Penaeus jgggicus and Penaeus canaliculatus.
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scanned pattern observed can be divided into 3 groups.
Band No.1-4 forms first group, Band No.5-14 forms second
group and Band No.15—21 forms third grcmp. When the

comparison was made within first grmp of bands, band No. 1-3

is seen in all the 3 species of prawns but Band No.4 is
observed only in 3. canaliculatus, 2. japgicus and
2. latisulcaggs are found to be devoid of Band No.4. When
group II type of bands were analysed all the 10 bands were
present in 2,. cangliculatus cmtradictory to this Band No.5,
6 and 14 were absent in E. latisulcatus and 3. jagicug.
Thus grmp II showed only 8 bands in 3. latisu1catu_s and
3. jgponicus. All the Group III Bands were present in
3. cangiculdis but band Nos. 18-20 and band No. 20 were

absent in £_’. 1 and 2. jampicus, According to
the width of the band the scanned pattern is divided into
3 types. Thicker bands, thinner bands and smaller bands
thus 2. ]._a1L§g,J.<_:_§§'g,§_ has one thicker band (band No.9) 4

thinner bands (band Nos.1, 15, 16, 17 and 21) and 9 smaller
bands (Band Nos. 2, 3, 7 9-13) 3. 1a_gg1cus showed 2 thicker
bands (band No.1 ea), 4 thinner bands (15, 16, 1e and 21) a
10 analler bands (baud No.2, 3, '1. 9-13 1'} G: 19). 2.
g;ga11cu1atus expressed one thicker band (band No. 8), 9
thinner bands and 11 smaller bands (band Nos. 5-7, 9-14.
19-20). In this way all these three species which have morpl
logy expressed species specific differences in their protein
patterns. ('1' am; 29)
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Discussion:

Accurate identification of organism at species

‘level is a pre-requisite for the progress of scientific
research in any field of biological science. Study of
natural differences in the morphometrics and meristics
has always been a popular traditional method for establi
shing species identity. Nevertheless, overlapping nature
of morphological and meristic characteristics qualified
among the animals to be identified may cause practical

difficulties even for the expert taxonomist. Such
inherent taxonomic problems cannot be easily solved by
morphological comparisons alone (Wright 1966). A certain
amount of innate plasticity of morphauetrics and meristic

characters present in fish has caused difficult taxonomic
problems (Wilkins 1967). Hence, biologists began to
introduce variety of modern experimenta techniques deve
loped in their period of research, particularly, in the
field of medical sciences for improving the method of
species identification.
Thus muscle protein of fishes were compared using
classical ‘riselius Technique of electrophoresis (Connel
1953, a, b Dingle _e_t a.'|,,,1955), paper electrophoresis

(Hewitt Q §J..,1963) and agar gel electrcphoresis (Rabay
1954). Buzzati—’Iraverso and Rechnitzer (1953) introduced

the use of chromatographic techniques in taxonanic

studies. High resolution starch gel electrophoresis
method established by Smithies (1955) found imnediate

application in various fields of biological research
including fisheries. The efficiency of gel electrophoresis
to separate and resolve biochemical properties of an indi
vidual or experimental animal at molecular level moved of
irrmense help in solving even inherent taxonomic problems.
'1‘he relationships of DNA molecule with structural proteins

as explained by Crick (1963) and Nirenberg gt :1./(1963)

enabled the biologist to interpret the electrophoretically
separated protein molecules in terms of genetics of the
experimental animal, bringing taxonomy to most natural

level. The taxonomists could label individual inherent
differences at species and higher level of classification
and coroborate and verﬁy the traditional method of species
differentiation. Thus the problem of taxonomic status of
North Atlantic Sebastes fish was solved using agar gel
eiectropnaresis (Altukhov and Nefyodav 1968). There are
examples of unrecognized species being detected through
the use of electrophoretic and biochemical techniques as
in fish (sage and Selander, 1975) and Snails, (Woodruff,
1973). Lester (1930) demonstrated biochemical genetic

differaica among g. aztecus, g. duorarun and 3. setiferus.

Muscle is an important body tissue of all animals.
It is commonly used for electrcphoretic and biochemical
investigations. Its protein is known as myogen. For
comparative studies mscle myogen protein patterns was
widely employed on fishes.

As the crustacean group of organism, particularly,
prawns possess many overlapping and similar body characters,
their acurate identification at species and even “in generic

level is difficult. Due to lack of easily observable species
specific characteristics, species status is often subject
to changes as seen in the case of E. subtilis and 2. notialis
each having related subspecies in Gulf of Mexico (Perez
Farfante 1978). The Indian prawns g. I-gtchensis has a close
resemblance with 11. mcnoceros and l_~4_. affinis, particularly

males (Table 20)_ Ccnfusing taxonomic status of 13. Igginans
and E. mutatus was caused as they were probably synonymous

of Q. gfinis (George 1979).
Though electrophoresis is a powerful analytical

tool for solving problans of species identification, infor
mation cm its application in crustacean group of organisms
are limited. Lim and Lee (1970) separated muscle proteins

of Metagaeus nutatus, Parapgnaegis hungerfordi,
2. hardwickii‘Metapgnaegpsi_s_ stridulang, !_’I_. barbatg, Penaeus
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taonodon. 13. semisulcatus, Metapenaeus ensis and Paragnaegpgg

affinis using cellulose acetate electrqahoresis.
Later very high resolution giving polyacrylamide disc
gel electrophoresis introduced by Davis (1964) was employed

for separating tissue proteins for species identification of
juveniles of Penaeus indicus and g. monodg (Sriranan and
hddy 1977), Netgnaeus affinis, gI_. monoceros, Pargenaggi
hardwickii and g. ‘s£;;i_f_e_r_g in relation to sex (Kulkarni g 5
1980) _1_=_. igdicus, b dobsoni, l'_4_. monoceros and
5. ggfinis (Thomas 1991) and 3. monodon (Prathibha 1934).

The aim and objective of the present investigation
was to discover natural and reliable species specific
characteristics of selected species of Indian prawns like

Paragnagsis sgglifera, g. sculptilis, 3. hardwickii,
I_l_. kutchensis, l‘_1_. monoceros, l_-I. affinis arﬁ ﬂ. breviearnis

using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. All these species
tested here can be distinguished easily on the basis of
differences in the total number of nuscle protein bands,
their electrophoretic mobility and even staining intensity
(Fig. No.2 & 3).
Metgpenaeus species :

The present study has given 9 bands in Q. mgoceros,
12 in D1. gfinis, 9 in 5. brevigcgiggis and 7 bands in

g. Qtchensis, from a location in Banbay on the ncrth west
coast of India showing a species specific nature in the
number of bands. Total number of bands observed in diﬁerent
species of I/etapenaeus by previous authors is 3 bands in
D1, dobsoni 11 fractions in L1. affinis and 7 bands in
1;. monoceros by Thomas (1981), 8. bands each in E. mutatus,
r_4. sgiduians, 5. barbatg and :3, ;ns_1s; by Lira and I.ee(1970),

The latter study does not show any species specificity in
the number of bands, all the species studied in the same
genus showing similar bands in relation to number. However
the study of Thomas (1981) do show difference in number of
bands between M, monocgos, g. affinis and 5, dobsoni, being
7, 11 and 8 bands in the three species respectively. However
the present result of 9 bands in 1;. rnonoceros does not seen
to agree with the observation of 7 bands by 'I'homas (1981).
In 1‘_4_. rnonocerg also there is a difference of 1 band. The

reason which could be attributed to this difference in 1:1‘:
number of bands in the same species appears to be either
geographic variation, the location of specimens collected
being wide apart <1 the methodology applied in the finer
analysis and standardisation. In the case of Q. hreyicornis
which is preserved in 2% phenoxy ethanol showed 7 bands
(Lim and Lee 1970) in cellulose acetate gel whereas

l‘_4,. brevicornjg tested here showed 9 band: in acrylsmide gel

CD

which is known to give better resolution than cellulose
acetate gel. Geographical differences in the species
tested here may also account for the variation in the
total mnmber of band.

Since the specimens are collected in the irrmature
gmad stage there is no difference observed in the male and
female specimens analysed. Difference in the male and
fa-nale sex is shown by Lim and Lee (1970) in the case of
1_4. mutatus with 8 bands in female and 7 bands in male and
E. eLsi_s male with 8 bands fanale with 7 bands but
ﬂ. brevicornis and 3. stridulans which showed 7 and 8 band
in both male and fanale specimens.

According to the relative mobility the comparison
between Metagnaeug mutatus, bl. stridulans and I*_'I_. barbata.
showed 3 comnon bands (Lim and Lee 1970) that shows probable

generic relationship. g. affinis, ﬂ. brevicornis,I;1_. kutchens
and g. monoceros expressed 3 common bands (Band Nos. 1, 5 & 1

indicating their probable ccmnon generic relationship and the

characteristic feature for the identification of this genus.
'Ihe canparison made between bands No. 2, 8 & 14 showed

the relationship between ﬂ. affinis and b_*1.monoceros Band No.

4, 11, 13, 16 8: 17 showed the similarly of protein pattern

s«~

seen between y. affinis and I1. brevioomis Band No. 9 showed
the similar mobility existed between E. brevicognis, E. Itutcl'1_ensi:
and 11. monoceros. Band No. 12 expresses similarity between
E. kutchensis and 13. monoceros (Fig.2).

In this way above differences and similarities expressed
by protein fractions can be applied for the biochemical identi
fication of these species besides their morphological identifi

cation. Their species specific nature can also be utilized as
a tool for the identification of these species and also to.
distinguish among thanselves.
Parapgnaegps is species :

Earlier workers has pointed out the morphological

characteristics of the species like 3. hardwickii, 2. gylifa'a
and 2. sculptilis and detail. (Rao 1970, George 1975, Fischer
and Bianchi 1984) (Table 23).

To find out additional plausible evidence by means of
biochemical analysis to reveal the species specific and distin
guishing characters between these three species, electropho
retic studies on rruscle myogen patterns were analysed. Bioche_
mical systematics of this genus was carried mt already in
2. hungerfordi, 2. hardwickii (Lin and Lee 1970), 3. hardwiggii
and~_13_. stylifera (Kulkarni 3 gl.)1980).
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In the present study g. s1_.-ylifera, E. hardwickii and
g. sculEti1:l_.£ showed 3, 10, and 9 bands. Besides the total
number of bands these three species vary by the electropho
retic mobility, staining and the width of the bands.
3. hardwickii analysed by Ljm and Lee (1970) shaded 8
bands and the present study showed 10 bands. This may be due
to the usuage of polyacrylamide gel in the present study whic
is superior to cellulose acetate employed by former a.nd also

probable geographical variation in the species.
Coumon bands seen in Paragnaegpsis genus by the

present study showed their generic similarity, g. hungerfordi
and g. hardwickii (Lim and Lee 1970) expressed 7 corrmon bands

whereas in the presamt study E, sculptilis,_-3. -Sglifera and
3. hardwickii expressed only 3 ccmmm bands in band No. 6, 9
& 14. The wide differences observed in these above mentioned
studies may be due to the better separation using po1yacry1a
mide gel and the geographical variation expressed within thes
species. This also reveals the greater differences within
these species eccurring in these area. Band number 2 and 17
found to have same relative mobility between the species
g. sculptilis and E. hgdwickii and band No. 11 and 16
expressed closeness between E. stylifera and 2. hardwickii.
with these electrophorograms patterns observed it is very ea:

to distinguish these three species. The patterns observed
also is species specific and the specific differences and the
closeness between these three species were clearly seen.
Penaeus species:

3. Egici11at_g§ and g. merggiensig

Morphologically g. p;-nicillatus and 2. mercgiensig are
very closely allied, the only important difference being in
the length of the dactyl of 3rd maxilliped of adult males.

Thus it is very difficult to distinguish the two species
when they are smaller in size. Therefore these two species
were selected to study their muscle protein variation in order
to use it as a taxonomic tool for identifying the 2 species.
Earlier workers used densitometric reading for the
analysis of isoenzyme patterns of Anodont_:_a grandis (saleuddin

1969) serum patterns of flat fishes (Maria 1979) and muscle
proteins of five Cyprinids (Haen and O'Rourke 1969b).
Likewise here also the gels were scanned and the results
were interpreted.
Polyacrylamide gel which gave good resolution was

used as medium here for separation of proteins as reported
in the species identification of 2. indicug, 2. monodon

s-ix

(Sriraman and Reddy 1977), 3. indicus (Thomas, 1991) and
g. monodon (Prathibha 1984).

Differences in the total number of muscle protein
bands namely 10 and 11 in 3. indicus and 3, monodon respect
ively (Sriraman and Reddy 1977) 3 bands in g. indicus
(Thomas 1981) 7 bands in 3. monodon, 9 bands in 2. senisulcatus
(Lim and Lee 1970) and 16 bands in 3. monodon (Prathibha 1984)

demonstrated species specific pattern of rruscle proteins
(Table 26).
Lim and Lee (1970) reported the presence of five
bands of common electrophoretic mobility between §.semisulcatu:

and 2. monodg as indicative of their close relationship at
generic level. The present observation of eight comncn bands
between 3. inicillatus and 2, merg3ien§_:l£ may also suggest
greater generic relation between these two species studied
here whereas four bands 10, 11, 12 and 13 present only in

3. gt-gcillatus demonstrates the species specific differences
of these same two species (Pig. 4).
Lim and Lee (1970) reported cnly 7 muscle protein
bands in 3. merggiensis whereas 9 bands were obtained in

the present study. This significant difference in the
total number of bands as revealed in the above ccmparison
may be due to slight difference in methodology adopted in

2'
9
2- * B

Tahlo 26: Details of lhscle myogen patterns observed in

different species of prams.

Species Total mmber of bands

_13_. hardw:|.ck1:l.* 10

_o Jsgmasas;-2" 7
5. monoceros ‘V 9

E» %.=|_-£1" 12

P.
i“
10
2- M;-=1;-2*’ 11

g. brgicomiﬂ 9

_1_°_. godontt-2 16
* Present study
** Sriranan and Ready 1977
*1" Prathibha 1984

0’)

C9"!

the respective studies. The rruscle tissue tested by Lim
and lee (1970) was preserved in 2% phenoxy-ethanol whereas

the rruscle in the present study was taken and tested from
a fresh specimen. The effect of different geographical
regions of the species may also account for the observed
differences in the total number of proteins.

The important difference in the total number of
muscle protein fractions detected between 3. gnicillatus
and 3. merg1_1iensiS in the present study clearly indicated
the taxonomic identity of these two species, the nurrber of
fractions being 13 and 9 respectively.

The significant species specific muscle protein
pattern differences between 2. nenicillatus and 2. merggiens
revealed in the present study proves the efficiency of
electrophoretic techniques in solving the problems of
species identity of morphologically very similar species
of prawns.

_1_’. latisulcatus, 3. galiculatus and E. japonicus
Morphologically 3. 1_atisulcatus, _P_. canaliculatus

and 2. japonicus closely resumable each other. Important
morphological differences observed are given in table No. 28.
Because of these overlapping characters, ambiguous species
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nature exists during their developmental stage. Thus these
species were selected for discovering possible biochemical
genetic differences which may exist in their muscle proteins.
Scanned patterns observed in these species also
showed 14 conmon bands (Band No.1-3, 7-13, 15-17 and 21)

expressing close ancestral relationship of 3. latisulcatus,
E. canaliculatus and g. japonicus. Present study revealed
a total of 14 bands for 3. latisulcatus due to the deletion
of bands Nos. 4, 5, 6, 14, 16, 18, 19 E 20 frcm gcgaliculatus
Deletion of the band Nos. 4, 5, 6 14 & 20 when compared with
_I_’. jagnicus showed its biochemical difference frcm
3. j amnicus .

Intra species variation studies cu 2. latisulcatus
was carried out by Richardson (19e2L)Mu11ey and Latter 1930

used 2. latisulcatus to find out the evolutionary relation
ships within a group of thirteen species of Penaeid prawns.and
De Matthaeis g §l_., (1983)worked on the genetic difference
between _P_. japonicus and g. kerathurus.

Characteristic species specific patterns observed
using muscle myogen patterns can be used to solve the
species identity in addition to the morphological characters.
The individual differences detected here are indicative
of species specific nature of nuscle myogen electrophoretic

fractions as established and reported in several other species
of prawns (Table 30). These informations can DGI form a
strmg basis for understanding of these species at biochemical
genetic level and further help in any hybridization and genic
manipulation studies desirable for scientific management of
these valuable cultivable resources.

Table 30: Groupuise canpariscn of muscle nayogen patterns in
different Penaeid prawns.

E. 1 * 4 3 3 10
g. mongonir 3 4 4 11

3. gggo_tig_** 8 5 3 16

2- *** 5 5 2 13

3. me ens:|.s*** 5 1 3 9
2. Igtzlsulcatus 1 5 8 14
3. _‘[5ggi._<:Ls 2 4 1o 16

.13. Qm 1 9 11 21
* SJ.-iramu In Raddy 19'7‘I(Acco1-ding to electrophorogr.-am)

** Prathibhc 1984 (According to electrophoregrams)
*** Present study (According to scanning)

